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Abstract
Purpose – This study aims to present the Chinese entrepreneurial environment and explore Chinese tertiary
students’ online-startupmotivation on live streaming platforms. Based on the COM-B behaviour changing theory, this
paper discovers various influencing factors from environmental opportunity and personal capability aspects. It
analyses their effects under the cooperative system established among official departments, industries and
universities. Meanwhile, considering social and cultural control, it also refers to the uncertainty-avoidance dimension
from theHofstede cultural theory and re-evaluates its influence on Chinese tertiary students’ online-startupmotivation.
Design/methodology/approach – The authors analyse 474 responses from online questionnaires
through partial least squares path modelling and variance-based structural equation modelling. The paper
claims that environmental opportunity and personal capability factors positively affect students’ online-
startup motivation, but uncertainty-avoidance thinking plays a negative role. The study also measures the
importance-performance map analysis to explore additional findings and discuss managerial implications.
Findings – Both platform support and official department support positively impact Chinese tertiary
students’ online-startup motivation and entrepreneurial skills learned from universities are beneficial for them
to build online-startup confidence. Meanwhile, influenced by the cooperative system implemented among
official departments, industries and universities, official department support positively affects platform
support and entrepreneurial skills. Conversely, influenced by Chinese traditional Confucian culture,
uncertainty-avoidance thinking negatively affects tertiary students’ online-startup motivation.
Originality/value – This paper demonstrates the analysis of Chinese tertiary students’ online-startup
motivation drawing on the COM-B behaviour changing and Hofstede cultural theories. Specifically, this study
divides influencing factors into three specific aspects as follows: environmental opportunity, personal
capability and social and cultural control. Unlike existing research applying traditional research models, the
combination of the COM-B behaviour changing theory and the Hofstede cultural theory could be conducive to
making the research model reflect influencing factors and present their different relationships.

Keywords Chinese tertiary students, COM-B behaviour changing theory, Cooperative system,
Live streaming platform, Online-startup motivation

Paper type Research paper

1. Introduction
Online-startup established on live streaming platforms is a new mode of entrepreneurship that
has developed dramatically in emerging economies due to the influence of the financial crisis and
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the popularity of the internet (Song, 2015). According to the definition from the author Finkle
(2018), online-startup refers to entrepreneurs starting an online business on live streaming
platforms with the help of peer-to-peer technology. Unlike offline entrepreneurship, the online-
startup mode on live streaming platforms is relatively flexible, with no strict requirements for
venues, funds and labour management. It is conducive to harnessing entrepreneurs’ talents and
solving social employment problems (Finkle, 2018). Based on its strengths, various policies, such
as entrepreneurship training strategy, tax relief, technology subsidy and online entrepreneurial
insurance support, have been established in different countries to encourage local talents to
engage in online-startup activities (Gordon, 2018; Ramos and Pedroso, 2021). Specifically, to
promote the development of the knowledge economy, Chinese Governments have designed
various policies to attract young entrepreneurs, especially tertiary students with innovative
thinking and a wealth of expertise (He et al., 2018). For instance, the human resources and social
security bureau from Jiyuan, a third-tier city in China, has issued comprehensive
entrepreneurship subsidies for young tertiary students, assisting them in building online-startup
confidence (He et al., 2018). Based on the solid support of Chinese official departments, the
number of online-startups has reached 1.6 million during the fourth wave of entrepreneurship
(Yu, 2018; Sun, 2019).

In addition to Chinese official support, the technical development of live streaming platforms
in China has also brought convenience for online-startups, also known as platform support.
Compared with the traditional social media platform, live streaming platforms can provide
Chinese tertiary students with comprehensive functions to promote online business, like real-time
interaction, virtual gift-sending system, group chat and online store functions (Wang, 2016).
Meanwhile, perception of the external environment drives Chinese tertiary students’ online-
startup motivation (Kallas, 2019). Specifically, although the influence of the COVID-19 pandemic
has increased the vulnerability of startups in emerging economies, live streaming platforms
established by Bytedance, Pinduoduo and JingDong have found a comfortable online trading
environment for Chinese tertiary students and taken the place of offline shoppingmode in a short
period (Addo et al., 2020; Lv, 2021; Abbas and Liu, 2021). Therefore, whether it is official
department support or platform support, both belong to external influences that can provide
Chinese tertiary students with sound Environmental opportunities, affecting their online-startup
motivation (Mayne, 2018).

Notably, young Chinese tertiary students have more chances to accept innovation and
entrepreneurship education in universities and control various online-startup capabilities,
such as information technology knowledge, live streaming interaction skills and online
marketing strategies (Wei et al., 2019; Zhu et al., 2017). This means that they have significant
advantages to promote online-startups on live streaming platforms. Entrepreneurial
education in Western universities has been promoted earlier than China’s, but the
entrepreneurship education ecosystem in China has been developed comprehensively in
recent years. As a collectivist state, Chinese Governments understand the importance of
building relationships with other organisations (Alkhadher et al., 2020). Specifically, the
Cooperative system established among official departments, industries and universities,
such as Renmin University, Shanghai Jiaotong University and Wuhan University, provides
a broader platform for Chinese tertiary students, aiming to increase their entrepreneurial
experience and help them to learn practical skills from industry experts (Huang et al., 2020;
Yu, 2018). Social resource sharing and multi-level cooperation could create a dynamic
entrepreneurial atmosphere and accelerate online-startup evolution (Salamzadeh and Kirby,
2017). Like Innovation and Entrepreneurship Competitions in China, many novel online-
startup training strategies add exciting elements to entrepreneurship education and attract
Chinese tertiary students’ online-startup interest. Overall, with the continuous improvement
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of the online-startup environment, Chinese tertiary students’ Personal capability, such as
real-time interaction skills and online marketing skills, would be improved dramatically and
their online-startup enthusiasmwill continue to grow.

However, existing literature pays much attention to the overall environment of Chinese
entrepreneurship, and few researchers focus on the specific topic of Chinese tertiary students’
motivation to develop online-startups on live streaming platforms (Huang et al., 2020; Yu, 2018;
Cinar et al., 2018). Although many Chinese tertiary students claim that they are interested and
capable of starting a new business on live streaming platforms, most of them change their
mind after graduation because of various difficulties, such as funds shortage, lack of
entrepreneurial training and even parents’ obstruction (Lei and Yan, 2017). Existing studies
have presented a similar issue that many young Chinese tertiary students do not have enough
confidence to promote online-startups (Olugbola, 2017; Ding et al., 2020; Yan et al., 2018). Still,
few scholars systematically research what kinds of Environmental opportunity factors
contribute to their entrepreneurial motivation and what Capability elements disadvantage.
According to the individual intention studies proposed by Kallas (2019) and Mayne (2018),
Environmental opportunity factors and Personal capability factors represent external and
internal influences, respectively, and they cannot be ignored while analysing individual online
entrepreneurial motivation. Thus, based on the arguments, the first research question is:

How do Environmental opportunity and Personal capability factors affect Chinese tertiary
students’ motivation to promote online-startups on live streaming platforms under the
Cooperative system?

Based on the first research question, the paper establishes the research model based on the COM-
B behaviour changing theory, supposing that both Environmental opportunity and Personal
capability influence personal motivation and their final behaviour (Michie et al., 2011; West and
Michie, 2020). Combined with Chinese entrepreneurial background, the Environmental
opportunities include live streaming platform support and official department support, and
Personal capability means tertiary students’ entrepreneurial skills. In addition to the COM-B
behaviour changing theory, this paper also draws on the social and cultural control from the
Hofstede cultural theory, especially the influence of uncertainty-avoidance cultural factor, to
improve the research model’s dimension, which considers China’s specific social and cultural
environment (Hofstede, 2009). Although the study applies the uncertainty-avoidance
measurement from the Hofstede cultural model (Hofstede, 2009), it re-considers Chinese students’
specific background and updates the score of uncertainty-avoidance factor, which existing
studies have ignored. Meanwhile, due to lack of funds and entrepreneurial experiences,
developing an online-startup could be a challenging career for Chinese tertiary students. In
China’s Confucianism, it would lead most students to have a conservative attitude towards the
new entrepreneurial mode to avoid uncertain issues, also known as san si er hou xing (think
thrice before you act) (Olugbola, 2017; Wu et al., 2018; Lichang, 2004). This means that the
uncertainty-avoidance thinking would significantly impact Chinese tertiary students’ online-
startup motivation rather than the low impact provided by the Hofstede cultural model, which
has rarely been analysed by existing studies. Thus, the second research question is:

How does uncertainty-avoidance thinking affect Chinese tertiary students’ motivation to
promote online-startups on live streaming platforms?

The study results contribute to the theoretical and practical implications. For the theoretical
contribution, the paper research studies Chinese tertiary students’ online-startup motivation
based on the COM-B behaviour changing theory and the Hofstede cultural theory. It divides
influencing factors into three aspects as follows: Environmental opportunity, Personal capability
and Social and cultural control. This research design makes the research model logical and
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conforms to the particular online-startup environment for Chinese college entrepreneurs.
Meanwhile, unlike prior research, this study is developed in a specific Chinese cultural
background and explores Chinese tertiary students’ online-startup motivation from a practical
perspective. In detail, it investigates whether technical support and policy support could enhance
Chinese students’ confidence and encourage them to establish new businesses. Based on the data
analysis results, the paper provides-related departments with suitable suggestions to build a
more comfortable entrepreneurial environment for tertiary students.

Finally, the rest of the paper has been structured as follows. Firstly, the existing literature
about technical support and cultural influence on online-startups is reviewed, and theoretical
foundations, such as the COM-B behaviour changing theory and the Hofstede cultural theory, are
presented to discover the Chinese online-startup background. Secondly, the research model is
built, and five hypotheses are explained. Thirdly, the methodology of this study is introduced,
and the data analysis results are provided. In the final part, the key findings, implications and
future studies are discussed.

2. Literature review
2.1 Com-B behaviour changing theory
COM-B behaviour changing theory is a systematical framework to analyse the relationship
between influencing factors and individual motivation (Michie et al., 2011;West andMichie, 2020)
(Figure 1). As its establishment, this theory has been widely applied to research government
measures, disease transmission, users’ behaviour and other aspects (West et al., 2020; Cane et al.,
2012; Michie and West, 2013). However, existing researchers tend to use case studies to analyse
Chinese tertiary students’ entrepreneurial intentions (Yao et al., 2016; Hu and Ye, 2017), the
disadvantage of which results from the lack of a holistic grasp of the relationship between
entrepreneurial environment and entrepreneurial psychology. Unlike previous studies that use
the traditional theory of planned behaviour research model (Tsordia and Papadimitriou, 2015; Li
et al., 2008; Kaijun and Sholihah, 2015), the COM-B behaviour Changingmodel is more conducive
to grasping the change of the consciousness of the target group from the macro-level (West and
Michie, 2020). According to the COM-B behaviour changing theory, Environmental opportunities
in this study include platform support and official department support, and Personal capability
specifically refers to Chinese tertiary students’ entrepreneurial skills. Both of them significantly
affect personal motivation and lead to final behaviour. Furthermore, considering China’s social
and cultural background, all of these factors would have an essential influence on Chinese tertiary
students’ online-startupmotivation, whichwill be analysed in following parts.

Figure 1.
COM-B behaviour
changingmodel
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2.2 The impact of environmental opportunity
On live streaming platforms, Chinese tertiary students can interact with online consumers in real-
time and display various products through their online store functions, benefiting from the
platform support (Ho and Rajadurai, 2020). Specifically, face-to-face virtual interaction and
convenient shopping functions provide Chinese tertiary students with the technical opportunity
to understand their consumers’ shopping experience and improve their business gradually (Song
et al., 2021). Unlike traditional social media platforms, the support of live streaming platforms can
enrich users’ engagement and decrease the emotional distance between live streamers and
viewers, suitable for promoting online business in real-time and attracting college entrepreneurs’
online-startup interest (Wang and Wu, 2019). For example, on the Taobao Live platform, more
than 10,000 entrepreneurs advertise their products, like food, cars and clothes, and the live
shopping promoted by Starbucks has attracted 180,000 consumers in 3 h, which is difficult to
achieve on traditional social media platforms (Cai and Wohn, 2019; Chen and Xiong, 2019).
Meanwhile, as mentioned before, different from offline-startups, developing online-startups has
no strict requirements for sites, human resources and initial capital (Song et al., 2021). Therefore,
all of these live streaming platform supports, including the technical support of live streaming
functions and flexible online-startup environment, are beneficial for Chinese tertiary students to
decrease their practical difficulties and enhance their online-startupmotivation.

Moreover, to accelerate industrial innovation and solve the problem of employment, official
department support is an essential Environmental opportunity factor for Chinese tertiary
students. Considering some Chinese tertiary students from third-tier cities and rural areas,
financial pressure is a primary challenge for their online-startup plan (Jia and Lu, 2020). Based
on their low-income level and economic pressure, Chinese official departments would enhance
tertiary students’ online-startup enthusiasm through effective ways, such as venture capital

Figure 2.
Distribution of
startups in China
between 2014 and
2015
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supports, tax cuts and the relaxation of loan lines (Leong et al., 2017). As Figure 2 shows, with
the improvement of official department supports, the number of new businesses established by
Chinese students has increased from 3.2% to 6.3% between 2014 and 2015 (Pan and Yang,
2019). Attracted by improved official supports, increasingly more online-startups will be found
in China’s east, central and even west areas (Pan and Yang, 2019). Meanwhile, influenced by
the COVID-19 pandemic, official department supports, such as microfinance and direct
subsidies, are necessary for small businesses and can enhance tertiary entrepreneurs’
confidence (Brown and Rocha, 2020; Siraj et al., 2018). Thus, department support and platform
support are two vital Environmental opportunity factors, positively affecting Chinese tertiary
students’ online-startupmotivation.

2.3 The impact of personal capability
The entrepreneurship education system has been established in Western countries since the
1940s, and its primary purpose is to provide many internships for young people to experience
the entrepreneurial process and improve their Personal capabilities (Arthur et al., 2012). Similar to
the Western entrepreneurial education system, the education system built in China also focusses
on tertiary students’ entrepreneurial experiences and implements pilot programs in some
industries (Yu, 2018). During this process, Chinese tertiary students have some opportunities to
communicate with experienced entrepreneurs and get their financial supports to promote online-
startups. Meanwhile, to attract tertiary students’ online-startup intention, some attractive national
competitions have been held in many provinces, i.e. Innovation and Entrepreneurship
Competition (Yan et al., 2018). In detail, the participants in competitions display their online-
startup plan at first, and a sound entrepreneurial project can be richly funded after the judges of
the screening. This competition strategy could encourage Chinese tertiary students to build
entrepreneurial spirit and foster entrepreneurial capabilities, including live streaming marketing
knowledge, online communication skills and team cooperative skills (Yan et al., 2018).
Therefore, Chinese tertiary students’ improved entrepreneurial skills play a vital impact on their
online-startupmotivation.

2.4 Entrepreneurial environment under the cooperative system
The Cooperative system established by official departments and network industries could
improve the platform support. It not only enhances technical support but also provides a
broader platform for Chinese tertiary students to increase their online entrepreneurial
experience and learn practical skills from industry experts (Huang et al., 2020). As
entrepreneurial policy improves, many live streaming platforms, such as Taobao Live,
Kuaishou and TikTok, have implemented particular business channels for young
entrepreneurs and encouraged the development of the live streaming industry (Zheng and
Ni, 2020). Besides the cooperation between official departments and business platforms,
many official departments design various educational strategies for universities, aiming to
encourage tertiary students to promote online-startups and reduce their entrepreneurial
burden. For example, local educational departments work with universities to establish
entrepreneurial guidance centres where young tertiary students can communicate with
experienced entrepreneurs and learn valuable entrepreneurial skills from them (Ding et al.,
2019). Thus, under the Cooperative system, the official department support positively affects
platform support and students’ entrepreneurial skill factors.

2.5 Social and cultural control influence
The uncertainty-avoidance thinking plays a significant role in Chinese tertiary students’
online-startup process, which needs to be analysed in the research. Based on the Hofstede
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cultural dimension definition (2010), uncertainty-avoidance thinking indicates that
individuals have an inherent mindset to avoid unstructured situations. Unlike Western
tertiary students’ entrepreneurial motivations, Chinese tertiary students’ entrepreneurial
goals pay more attention to practicality and effectiveness (Yan et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2019).
This results that they have more stringent requirements on themselves to avoid
unnecessary mistakes, and their online-startup motivation would be influenced by
uncertainty-avoidance thinking (Yan et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2019). According to the Hofstede
cultural model (2010), the uncertainty-avoidance score in China is low, but the result cannot
be applied to Chinese tertiary students’ specific situations. This can be explained based on
two reasons. Firstly, influenced by the traditional thinking characteristics, especially
Confucianism, Chinese tertiary students are more likely to implement new careers with
complete certainty instead of uncertainty, also known as san si er hou xing (Wang, 2016).
This would interpret why most Chinese tertiary students prefer to find stable jobs rather
than develop challenging online-startups. In addition to traditional thinking influence, most
Chinese tertiary students do not have sufficient funding sources and face financial pressure
(Ratten, 2014). While local governments can provide a certain amount of funds for young
entrepreneurs, more than 90% of them are still concerned about the source of future venture
capital (Xi and He, 2020). All potential difficulties, such as funds shortage, parents’
obstruction and COVID-19 pandemic, would increase Chinese tertiary students’
psychological burden and engender their uncertainty-avoidance thinking, negatively
affecting their online-startup motivation. Therefore, this paper will re-analyse the
uncertainty-avoidance thinking under Chinese social and cultural background and
explore its influence on Chinese students’ online-startup motivation, which prior studies
have ignored.

3. Research model and hypotheses
Both Environmental opportunity and Personal capability factors directly impact personal
motivation, proved by the COM-B behaviour changing model (Michie et al., 2011). To be
specific, Environmental opportunity factors include platform support and official
department support, and Personal capability includes tertiary students’ entrepreneurial
skills. Meanwhile, as Figure 3 shows, influenced by the Cooperative system established
among official departments, industries and universities, official department support would
not only affect Chinese tertiary students’ online-startup motivation but also have strong
relationships with platform support and entrepreneurial skill factors. Except for the COM-B
behaviour Changing model, this paper also studies Social and cultural control. It draws on
the uncertainty-avoidance thinking factor from the Hofstede culture model to reflect
Chinese tertiary students’ conservative attitude that is rarely explored in existing literature
(Hoftede et al., 2010). Based on the COM-B behaviour Changing model and the Hofstede
culture model, the research model for this study has been built, as Figure 3 shows.

3.1 Platform support and official department support
Unlike traditional social media platforms, Chinese tertiary students can interact with their
consumers face to face and understand their shopping experience based on live streaming
platform supports. Various functions are convenient for tertiary students to innovate
and promote online-startups, including real-time video interaction, group chat and online
product display (Wang, 2016). According to user engagement mechanisms, product
interactivity and communication immediacy based on platform support can foster
compelling user experiences and boost online business sales, which is attractive for college
entrepreneurs (Wang and Wu, 2019). Meanwhile, different from the offline-startup form,
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implementing online-startups on live streaming platforms has no strict requirements for
sites, human resources and initial capitals. This creates a comfortable environment for
Chinese tertiary students to implement their entrepreneurial plans and enhance their online-
startup confidence (Song et al., 2021). The paper, thus proposes as follows:

H1. Platform support positively affects Chinese tertiary students’ online-startup
motivation.

Official department support is an essential external factor influencing Chinese tertiary
students’ online-startup motivation (Reshetnikova, 2018). Specifically, to accelerate
industrial innovation, local governments cooperate with universities to establish
entrepreneurial guidance centres and hold entrepreneurship contests to enhance tertiary
students’ entrepreneurial enthusiasm (Ding et al., 2019). To solve the problem of financial
pressure on tertiary students, the local governments in Shanghai, Shenzhen and Nanjing,
provide financial support for tertiary students if they have an improved business project,
and the supports include tax relief, interest-free loans and startup funds (Guo, 2019). As an
Environmental opportunity factor, this kind of support from Chinese official departments
could decrease tertiary students’ financial pressure and enhance their online-startup
motivation (Mayne, 2018). Therefore, the study proposes as follows:

H2a. Official department support positively affects Chinese tertiary students’ online-
startupmotivation.

As a collectivist state, the Cooperative system established among official departments,
network industries and universities can provide chances for Chinese tertiary students to
increase their entrepreneurial experience and learn practical skills from industry experts

Figure 3.
Research model
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(Huang et al., 2020; Alkhadher et al., 2020; Hofstede, 2009). In 2021, 4,000 Chinese tertiary
students participated in the College Students Live Streaming Entrepreneurship Competition
(Feng, 2021). This is helpful for platform managers to understand the needs of tertiary
students, and thus improve platform support. Meanwhile, many official departments also
design various educational strategies to encourage tertiary students to promote online-
startups. For instance, more and more entrepreneurial guidance centres have been built in
universities, aiming to increase the internship opportunities for tertiary students and help
them understand the online-startup process (Ding et al., 2019). Thus, influenced by the
Cooperative system, official department support could positively affect platform support and
entrepreneurial skill factors, and the paper proposes as follows:

H2b. Official department support positively affects platform support.

H2c. Official department support positively affects Chinese tertiary students’
entrepreneurial skills.

3.2 Entrepreneurial skills
Compared with other age groups, young tertiary students have more chances to learn
entrepreneurial skills in universities and accept online-startup training (Yan et al., 2018).
This is why Chinese Governments’ entrepreneurial support policies are aimed primarily at
tertiary students rather than other groups. With the improvement of the entrepreneurial
educational system, tertiary students’ entrepreneurship projects have shifted from the
classroom to society (Yu, 2018). For instance, through the guidance of the university
entrepreneurial centres, Chinese tertiary students can find a suitable company for internship
training according to their entrepreneurship plan, which is beneficial for them to increase
their capabilities and improve the online-startup design. Furthermore, the provision of high-
quality entrepreneurship education is an efficient way for tertiary students to learn
practicable entrepreneurial skills, such as live streaming marketing skills, online shop
operation methods and human resources management knowledge (Mensah et al., 2021). As
Personal capability factors, most entrepreneurial skills can be directly used in Chinese
tertiary students’ online-startups and enhance their online-startupmotivation (Mayne, 2018).
Thus, the paper posits as follows:

H3. Entrepreneurial skills positively affect Chinese tertiary students’ online-startup
motivation.

3.3 Uncertainty-avoidance thinking
Unlike prior studies, this paper considers the specific effect of Social and cultural control on
Chinese tertiary students, and it claims that the uncertainty-avoidance would significantly
influence their online-startup motivation. Uncertainty-avoidance thinking is caused by two
different reasons. To be specific, unlike other age groups of entrepreneurs, most Chinese
tertiary students are between 18 and 23 years old and lack venture capital and
entrepreneurial experiences, resulting in them avoiding uncertain issues and reducing
unnecessary expenses (Olugbola, 2017; Wu et al., 2018). At the same time, influenced by
traditional Confucianism, Chinese tertiary students will be cautious about unknown
business areas, thus avoiding unnecessary issues (Elstein and Tian, 2020). Although this
way of thinking can reduce their future entrepreneurial risk, it could negatively affect their
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motivation to develop online-startups. Based on the arguments mentioned above, the paper
proposes as follows:

H4. Uncertainty-avoidance thinking negatively affects Chinese tertiary students’ online-
startupmotivation.

According to the COM-B behaviour changing theory (2011), individuals’ motivation would
directly affect their final behaviour, which has been identified by existing studies. In detail,
Chinese tertiary students’ online-startup motivation would positively affect them to develop
online-startup on live streaming platforms. Therefore, the study posits as follows:

H5. Chinese tertiary students’ online-startup motivation positively affects them to
develop online-startups on live streaming platforms.

4. Methodology
4.1 Research setting
The online questionnaire method has been used to promote data collection and test the
research model. Compared with other surveying methods, the online questionnaire can help
researchers collect data from different user groups from different areas (Rowley, 2014;
Nayak and Narayan, 2019). Its advantages help to conduct extensive investigations under
the influence of the COVID-19 situation. Meanwhile, this study uses Chinese tertiary
students as research samples and promotes an online survey among universities and
colleges to analyse their online-startup motivation. During the fourth wave of
entrepreneurship, the number of online-startups in China has reached 1.6 million, and most
of them are developed by tertiary students, which has certain representativeness for the data
collection (Yu, 2018; Sun, 2019). Based on the development of the online-startup environment
and the increasing number of tertiary entrepreneurs, the Chinese online-startup environment
is chosen as the research context.

4.2 Measurement
All constructs measured in this paper are based on previous studies. Platform support is
measured using three questions from Balasubramanian et al. (2014), and official department
support is measured in the paper from Abbasi et al. (2011), Richman et al. (1993) and
Suurmeijer et al. (1995). According to Linan’s report (2008), three-question items measure
Chinese tertiary students’ entrepreneurial skills. Adapted from Lee’s entrepreneurial study
(2017), the motivation to build online-startups is measured through three questions. Based
on the previous papers related to uncertainty-avoidance thinking written by Osorio et al.
(2017), three items about tertiary students’ uncertainty-avoidance thinking have been
designed in this paper. Developing online-startup behaviour is measured using three
questions from Linan (2008) and Silveira et al. (2017). In addition to basic information
statistics, the question items are shown in Table 1. The paper uses the Likert seven-point
scale with a range from the lowest score = 1 to the highest score = 7, increasing data
analysis accuracy (Dawes, 2008).

4.3 Data collection
The Tencent Questionnaire platform was chosen as the questionnaire design platform
because its academic function design and multi-language option were convenient for
Chinese users to fill in, which existing scholars had identified and proved (Lai et al., 2020;
Xue et al., 2021). Many filtering questions had been added before the formal questionnaire,
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aiming to focus on the target respondents who were Chinese tertiary students and interested
in developing online-startups on live streaming platforms. Between February 2021 and
March 2021, 513 online questionnaires were received from 24 provinces, including China’s
developed and less-developed regions. Among these 513 questionnaires, inappropriate
responses had been deleted, including the incomplete response, same responses, same IP
address and unmatched educational background. Finally, 474 questionnaires were valid for
this study, and the rate of returnwas 92.39%.

5. Data analysis
5.1 Descriptive statistics
Among these 474 respondents (Table 2), 52.5% (249) of them are female and 47.5% (225) are
male. More than 58% (279) of them are between 21 and 30 years old, and more than 23%
(111) of them are between 31 and 40 years old. Few of them are under 20 years old or above
41 years old. Meanwhile, among these respondents, 52.4% (248) are undergraduate students,
19% (90) are postgraduate students, and 25.9% (123) are from junior colleges, covering all
student groups. Regarding the most familiar live streaming platform, 34.4% (163) of them
choose the Kuaishou platform, and 28.9% (137) prefer to use the TikTok live streaming
platform. In total, 18.8% (89) of them choose the Taobao Live platform and 17.93% (85)
choose others.

This study applies the variance-based structural equation modelling (SEM) and partial
least squares (PLS) path modelling based on SmartPLS 2.0 to promote data analysis and test

Table 1.
List of questionnaire
contents

Variable Item Measurement

Platform support
(Balasubramanian et al.,
2014)

PS1 It is easy to identify functions on the platform
PS2 This platform is useful for sharing information
PS3 Interaction between users and live streamers is convenient

Official department
support (Suurmeijer et al.,
1995; Richman et al., 1993;
Abbasi et al., 2011)

OS1 In general, I am satisfied with the overall quality of official
department support for online-startup

OS2 If necessary, official departments will help, for example, when you
need financial support or training support

OS3 It is important for my development to get support from official
departments

OS4 Official departments provide enough services for young
entrepreneurs

Entrepreneurial skills
(Linan, 2008)

ES1 Starting an online business and keeping it viable would be easy
for me

ES2 I am able to control the creation process of a new business
ES3 I know all about the practical details needed to start an online

business
Motivation to build online-
startups (Lee-Ross, 2017)

MB1 To me, being an entrepreneur suggests advantages, not
disadvantages and a career as an entrepreneur is attractive to me

MB2 I am determined to create an online business in the future
MB3 My professional goal is to become an entrepreneur on LSPs

Uncertainty-avoidance
thinking (Osorio et al.,
2017)

UA1 I am not confident about my skills and abilities to run my own
business

UA2 I would not be certain of success if I started my own business
UA3 I have not known enough to start my own business

Develop online-startup
(Silveira et al., 2017;
Linan, 2008)

DO1 I will create a business venture in the future
DO2 Certainly, I will establish my own online business
DO3 After graduation, I will prefer to pursue an entrepreneurial career
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the research model. The analysis of both the measurement model and structural model is
conducted through SmartPLS, which is reasonable for the study and fits the research
purpose (Chin et al., 2003; Chin, 1998; Hair et al., 2019). According to the research results
proposed by Hair et al. (2019), PLS-SEM is a causal-predictive approach to SEM, and it can
be applied to test a theoretical framework from a prediction perspective. Meanwhile, the
improved functions on SmartPLS 2.0 are beneficial to implement PLS-SEM analysis, leading
to a better understanding of the research model (Sarstedt and Cheah, 2019; Hair et al., 2017).

5.2 Measurement model
The evaluation of reliability, convergent validity and discriminant validity can be applied to
check the measurement model, as proved by prior studies (Hair et al., 1998; Henseler et al., 2015).
Firstly, based on the study results provided by the author Chin (1998), the criteria including
average variance extracted (AVE), composite reliability (CR) and Cronbach’s alpha should be
used to assess the reliability of the research model. To be specific, AVE needs to be greater than
0.50, CR needs to be higher than 0.70 and Cronbach’s alpha needs to be greater than 0.70 (Chin,
1998). As Table 3 shows, all data resultsmeet the requirements, claiming acceptable reliabilities.

As the study promoted by Chin (1998) shows, the convergent validity and discriminant
validity can be examined through confirmatory factor analysis. According to the factor loadings
and cross-loadings presented in Table 4, the markers’ loadings in each construct are highly
correlated, and each marked construct is significantly greater than other constructs, indicating

Table 2.
Basic information of

respondents (N =
474)

Demographic variables Category Frequency (%)

Gender Female 249 52.5
Male 225 47.5

Age <=20 51 10.8
21–30 279 58.9
31–40 111 23.3
>=41 33 7

Education background Junior college 123 25.9
Undergraduate 248 52.4
Master 90 19
Doctor 13 2.7

Most familiar live streaming platform Kuaishou 163 34.4
TikTok 137 28.9
Taobao Live 89 18.8
Others 85 17.93

Table 3.
Results of AVE, CR

and Cronbach’s alpha

Constructs AVE CR Cronbach’s alpha

DO 0.757 0.903 0.840
ES 0.724 0.887 0.810
MB 0.747 0.898 0.831
OS 0.691 0.900 0.851
PS 0.763 0.906 0.845
UA 0.871 0.953 0.927

Notes: PS = platform support; OS = official department support; ES = entrepreneurial skills; MB =
motivation to build online-startups; UA = uncertainty-avoidance thinking; DO = develop online-startup
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the convergent validity and discriminant validity of this researchmodel are acceptable (Clark and
Watson, 2016; Chin, 1998). Specifically, based on Table 4, the range of marked items is from 0.806
to 0.938, which is higher than 0.707, meeting the convergent validity requirement (Hwang and
Lee, 2012). Meanwhile, the AVE results shown in Table 3 are more significant than the proposed
AVEvalue of 0.50, stating a sufficient degree of convergent validity (Afthanorhan, 2013).

In addition to the convergent validity, the discriminant validity can be evaluated by
examining the Fornell–Larcker criterion. The AVEs’ square root on the diagonals can assess
whether the discriminant validity is acceptable (Chin, 1998; Fornell and Larcker, 1981). A latent
construct needs to interpret the variance of its own indicator rather than the variance of other
latent constructs (Henseler et al., 2015). Specifically, the AVEs’ square root on the diagonals in
Table 5 is significantly greater than other correlations, supporting the discriminant validity
(Fornell and Larcker, 1981).

5.3 Common method bias
Because some correlations of the constructs are relatively high, it might lead to common
method bias. The single-factor test and the measured latent-factor test can be applied to

Table 4.
Factor loadings and
cross-loadings

Indicators DO ES MB OS PS UA

DO1 0.869 0.618 0.631 0.616 0.575 0.315
DO2 0.880 0.655 0.688 0.635 0.619 0.282
DO3 0.862 0.599 0.688 0.598 0.585 0.326
ES1 0.584 0.843 0.631 0.647 0.610 0.296
ES2 0.645 0.858 0.673 0.676 0.638 0.299
ES3 0.600 0.852 0.672 0.642 0.567 0.271
MB1 0.658 0.648 0.862 0.657 0.626 0.163
MB2 0.686 0.711 0.870 0.712 0.677 0.281
MB3 0.651 0.646 0.861 0.624 0.590 0.144
OS1 0.543 0.583 0.580 0.816 0.685 0.328
OS2 0.609 0.660 0.685 0.866 0.761 0.243
OS3 0.627 0.642 0.658 0.806 0.652 0.350
OS4 0.571 0.670 0.628 0.837 0.662 0.264
PS1 0.591 0.597 0.622 0.716 0.879 0.232
PS2 0.624 0.644 0.655 0.730 0.894 0.259
PS3 0.571 0.620 0.639 0.731 0.847 0.247
UA1 0.306 0.316 0.170 0.301 0.245 0.926
UA2 0.343 0.329 0.233 0.349 0.300 0.936
UA3 0.334 0.305 0.228 0.336 0.239 0.938

Table 5.
Discriminant validity
for the measurement
model according to
Fornell–Larcker
criterion

Constructs AVE DO ES MB OS PS UA

DO 0.757 0.870
ES 0.724 0.717 0.851
MB 0.747 0.770 0.774 0.864
OS 0.691 0.708 0.770 0.770 0.832
PS 0.763 0.682 0.711 0.732 0.830 0.874
UA 0.871 0.353 0.339 0.229 0.355 0.282 0.933

Note: The diagonals represent the square root of average variance extracted (AVE) and the lower cells
represent the correlation among constructs
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examine the common method bias of this research, as Table 6 shows (Podsakoff et al., 2003).
Combined with the features of Smart PLS and the research model, the study applies the
measured latent-factor test designed by the researcher Liang (Liang et al., 2007; Rönkkö and
Ylitalo, 2011). As Table 6 claims, the average of trait factors explains 75.6% of the overall
variance, and the standard of method factors can define 1% of the overall variance.
Therefore, the ratio between the average of trait factors and the average of method factors is
74.095, higher than 39, indicating common method bias is not serious and the correlations of
the constructs are acceptable (Liang et al., 2007; Rönkkö and Ylitalo, 2011).

5.4 Structural model
This paper uses bootstrapping on SmartPLS 2.0 to evaluate the path significances and the t-
statistical test of each path (Hair Jr et al., 2016). According to Table 7 and Figure 4, t-
statistics results are significantly greater than 1.96 (p < 0.001), supporting all hypotheses
(Hair Jr et al., 2016). Specifically, platform support has a significant positive effect on Chinese
tertiary students’ motivation to promote online-startups (b = 0.197, t = 3.671, p < 0.001),
supporting H1. Official department support positively affects Chinese tertiary students’
online-startup motivation (b = 0.304, t = 4.678, p< 0.001), platform support (b = 0.831, t =
57.705, p < 0.001) and entrepreneurial skills (b = 0.426, t = 11.132, p < 0.001), supporting
H2a, H2b and H2c. Entrepreneurial skills positively correlate with their online-startup
motivation (b = 0.426, t = 11.132, p < 0.001). Meanwhile, uncertainty-avoidance thinking
negatively affects Chinese tertiary students’ online-startup motivation (b = �0.079, t =
3.908, p < 0.001). Furthermore, tertiary students’ online-startup motivation positively
correlates with their final developing behaviour (b = 0.770, t = 42.259, p < 0.001),
supportingH5.

In addition to testing the hypotheses, the paper also measures the importance-
performance map analysis (IPMA) to explore additional findings. According to the IPMA,

Table 6.
Common method

bias

Indicators R1 R1 Square R2 R2 Square

DO1 0.876 0.767 �0.086 0.007
DO2 0.878 0.771 0.011 0.000
DO3 0.857 0.734 �0.031 0.001
ES1 0.848 0.719 0.032 0.001
ES2 0.856 0.733 �0.001 0.000
ES3 0.849 0.721 �0.055 0.003
MB1 0.863 0.745 0.205 0.042
MB2 0.866 0.749 �0.155 0.024
MB3 0.864 0.747 �0.060 0.004
OS1 0.825 0.681 0.046 0.002
OS2 0.864 0.747 0.013 0.000
OS3 0.797 0.635 0.078 0.006
OS4 0.839 0.704 �0.165 0.027
PS1 0.884 0.781 0.030 0.001
PS2 0.894 0.800 0.231 0.054
PS3 0.842 0.710 �0.093 0.009
UA1 0.939 0.881 �0.038 0.001
UA2 0.929 0.862 0.091 0.008
UA3 0.934 0.872 �0.054 0.003
Average 0.756 0.010
Ratio 74.095
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the study can discover the impact of independent variables and analyse whether they have
relatively high importance (total effects) or relatively high performance (Hock et al., 2010).
The target constructs need to be determined while implementing IPMA, including
entrepreneurial skills, official department support, platform support and uncertainty-
avoidance thinking. Meanwhile, the importance and performance of each construct should
be examined on a scale from 0 to 100, and the higher values of variables mean the higher
importance and performance (Shafaei and Abd Razak, 2018).

As Table 8 and Figure 5 show, the result of IPMA is performed on SmartPLS, which can
be used to explain the performance of influencing factors. Specifically, the highest
performance construct is platform support followed by official department support,
entrepreneurial skills and uncertainty-avoidance thinking. Meanwhile, the highest
importance construct is entrepreneurial skills, followed by official department support,

Figure 4.
Hypotheses summary

Table 7.
Hypotheses testing

Relationships
Original
sample (O)

Standard
error

(STERR)

T-statistics
(jO/

STERRj) P-value Hypotheses Support?

ES!MB 0.426 0.038 11.132 p< 0.001 H3þ Yes
MB -! DO 0.770 0.018 42.259 p< 0.001 H5þ Yes
OS -! ES 0.769 0.024 32.061 p< 0.001 H2cþ Yes
OS -!MB 0.304 0.065 4.678 p< 0.001 H2aþ Yes
OS -! PS 0.831 0.014 57.705 p< 0.001 H2bþ Yes
PS -!MB 0.199 0.055 3.641 p< 0.001 H1þ Yes
UA -!MB �0.079 0.020 3.908 p< 0.001 H4- Yes
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platform support and uncertainty-avoidance thinking. Hence, two variables have
significantly high performance and importance for Chinese tertiary students’ online-startup
motivation, including entrepreneurial skills and official department support.

6. Discussion and implications
6.1 Key findings
According to the research results, several key findings can be stated. Firstly, platform
support positively correlates with Chinese tertiary students’ online-startup motivation. This
is because the face-to-face interactive function on live streaming platforms allows these
young entrepreneurs to understand consumers’ shopping experiences and improve their
marketing strategies. Unlike the research results based on offline-startups, the online-
startup promoted on live streaming platforms has no strict requirements for sites, funds and
taxes, which is beneficial to reduce tertiary students’ entrepreneurial pressure and enhance
their online-startup motivation. Secondly, the official department support, including
financial support, insurance support and training support, has significant positive effects on
tertiary students’ online-startup motivation, platform support and entrepreneurial skills.
With the improvement of entrepreneurial policies, more and more Chinese tertiary students
would be attracted by online-startup environment and dare to promote their careers. Hence,
as Environmental opportunity factors, platform support and department support positively
influence tertiary students’ online-startup motivation, which accords with the COM-B
behaviour changing theory. Thirdly, as a Personal capability factor, tertiary students’
entrepreneurial skills positively affect their online-startup motivation. So, universities and

Figure 5.
IPMA of Chinese
tertiary students’

online-startup
motivation

Table 8.
IPMA results of
Chinese tertiary
students’ online-

startup motivation

Criterion: MB Importance Performance

ES 50.006 73.994
OS 36.104 74.496
PS 23.225 76.328
UA �9.335 65.250
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educational organisations must design various online-startup training courses for tertiary
students, which could not only increase their entrepreneurial abilities but also enhance their
confidence. Furthermore, influenced by traditional Confucianism, Chinese students treat
new careers more carefully than Western students, which has been ignored by prior studies.
Meanwhile, due to the lack of abundant financial resources and business experiences,
tertiary students tend to avoid uncertain issues to reduce unnecessary expenses, which is
different from previous studies that follow the Hofstede cultural model and ignore the
specific impact of uncertainty-avoidance. Therefore, uncertainty-avoidance thinking
negatively affects tertiary students’ entrepreneurial intention, and future studies need to
investigate Chinese students’ living environment and re-evaluate the impact of uncertainty-
avoidance thinking. Finally, tertiary students’ online-startup motivation has a positive
relationship with their startup-developing behaviour. This claims that Chinese tertiary
students should get enough confidence from the improved entrepreneurial environment
before promoting online-startups on live streaming platforms.

6.2 Theoretical implications
This study makes four significant theoretical contributions. Firstly, although existing
literature has focussed on China’s online entrepreneurial environment and explored
individuals’ entrepreneurial motivation, few pay much attention to the Chinese tertiary
student group and explore their online-startup motivation on live streaming platforms
rather than traditional social media platforms. Although more and more tertiary students
are willing to develop online-startups on live streaming platforms because of the
improvement of technical support and policy support, many Chinese tertiary students still
decide to find steady jobs and abandon their business plans. Based on research results, this
study is beneficial for scholars to understand Chinese tertiary students’ online-startup
motivation and improve their online entrepreneurial environment. Secondly, unlike prior
studies that apply the results from the Hofstede cultural model directly, this research
considers China’s social environment and re-evaluates the uncertainty-avoidance influence
as a Social and cultural control factor. It claims that uncertainty-avoidance thinking has a
strong negative impact on Chinese tertiary students’ online-startup motivation. Hence,
future research focussing on a specific target group should combine the Hofstede cultural
dimension with the local situation. Meanwhile, in consideration of the unique social and
cultural environment in China, the study should update the cultural dimension score and re-
analyse its influence. Furthermore, this paper analyses Chinese tertiary students’ online-
startup motivation based on the COM-B behaviour Changing and Hofstede cultural theories.
Specifically, this study divides influencing factors into three specific aspects as follows:
Environmental opportunity, Personal capability and Social and cultural control. Unlike
existing research applying traditional research models based on internal and external
impact theory, the combination of the COM-B behaviour changing theory and the Hofstede
cultural theory could be conducive to making the research model reflect influencing factors
and present their different relationships under China’s specific online entrepreneurial
environment. This new kind of theoretical framework contributes to future studies related to
the individual motivation changing process and benefits them to confirm reasonable
influencing factors. Finally, considering China’s collectivist background, the paper analyses
the impact of the Cooperative system and explores internal relationships between
Environmental opportunity factors and Personal capability factors, which has rarely been
examined together.
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6.3 Practical and managerial implications
Based on the rapid development of the entrepreneurial wave in China, this study is of great
significance to the analysis of Chinese tertiary students’ online-startup environment. Firstly,
compared with prior research, this study is developed in particular Chinese social and
cultural backgrounds and explores Chinese tertiary students’ online-startup motivation
from a practical perspective. According to the research results, related departments should
pay more attention to technical support and policy support while focussing on Chinese
students’ online-startup motivation. Moreover, the Cooperative system among official
departments, universities and industries needs to be implemented constantly in China
because students can get more chances to communicate with platform managers and learn
kinds of entrepreneurial skills from industry experts. Finally, unlike Western tertiary
students, Chinese students’ sense of entrepreneurship is bound by traditional culture,
leading them to avoid uncertain problems. Therefore, in addition to promoting technical
support and establishing training programs, educational organisations should concern
tertiary students’ uncertainty-avoidance thinking and cultivate their courage to face
challenges.

Regarding the managerial implication, entrepreneurial skills and official department
support are two significant influencing factors. Firstly, unlike offline-startups, the online-
startup mode is developed based on peer-to-peer technology and live streaming function. It
requires Chinese tertiary students to control various new entrepreneurial skills, such as real-
time interaction, online marketing and product display skills. Secondly, considering most
Chinese tertiary students might have limited savings and face funds issues, the official
department support is essential for them to increase online-startup motivation, and official
supports could include loan support, tax relief and other financial policy supports. With the
improvement of the online-startup environment, Chinese tertiary students would be more
willing to develop online business on live streaming platforms.

6.4 Limitations and future study
Like other empirical studies, there are some limitations in this study that should be
discussed. Firstly, Chinese tertiary students from different areas would have a different
opinion on online-startups. For instance, considering the economic environment, tertiary
students from China’ west regions might have a lower income level and be more
conservative to the new career than the east. Thus, the future study needs to distinguish
these groups based on their specific social and cultural background. Meanwhile, this study
draws on the cultural dimensions from the Hofstede cultural theory but mainly focusses on
the uncertainty-avoidance factor. Hence, future research will explore the relationship
between other cultural dimensions and tertiary students’ online-startup motivation, and it
will also combine these two research theories more systematically. Finally, among online
survey participants, some of them have online-startup experiences, but some do not. This
difference could cause them to have a different understanding of online-startups. To deep
analyse Chinese students’ opinions on online-startup and design suitable support strategies
for them, future studies will promote qualitative research based on quantitative analysis and
get their real thinking through the interviewmethod.

7. Conclusion
For Chinese tertiary students, both platform support and official departments support
positively impact their online-startup motivation. This would explain why more and more
Chinese tertiary students are willing to promote online-startup on live streaming platforms
under the improved entrepreneurial environment. Meanwhile, Chinese tertiary students’
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practical entrepreneurial skills learned from universities are beneficial for them to build
online-startup confidence. Conversely, influenced by Chinese traditional Confucian culture,
uncertainty-avoidance thinking negatively affects tertiary students’ online-startup
motivation. In light of this, to enhance Chinese tertiary students’ online-startup intention,
related departments should not only focus on technical support and entrepreneurial training
support but also need to change students’ traditional thinking and reduce the influence of
uncertainty-avoidance thinking. With the improvement of the online-startup environment,
Chinese tertiary students would be confident to develop online-startups on live streaming
platforms.
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